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gives voice to women silenced by domesti~_ vioL-ence
.

By Aimee Alexander

The project -is co-sponsored by
Staff Writer
Community Action Stops Abuse,
aralexa2@mail.usf.edu
or CASA, a non-profit organization
On Wednesday, March 3 the based in St. Petersburg and USF St.
Clothesline Project, a domestic · .Petersburg's Center for Counseling,
violence awareness · exhibit, will be . Health and Wellness.
project aims
on display at USF St. Petersburg's to elevate the community's perception
Harborside Lawn from 9 a.m. to 4 p.m. of domestic violence issues through

The

_;------·.
creative expression on T~shirts .
·
CASA's mission is to raise their
voices . against. violence through
advocacy, . empowerment and social
change .A spokespersonforCASAsaid
they expect to display about several
hundred t-shirts created by persons
either living in their shelters{)r seeking

treatment
through
rehabilitative
services. The organization provides
sh~lter, transitional housing, children's
programs and group and individua1
support for persons dealing with
domestic abuse.
For survivors, .the simple act of
--continued page 4

·A&S fees will increase for health clinic and multi-purpose _room
By Nikeya Williams
Section Editor

nswilli6@mail.usf.edu
Student Government prepares to raise
"Activities and Services" fees for a health
clinic and multi-purpose center for the
. 2012-2013 school year.
The construction for the multi-purpose
center will start in November 2010. After
its completion, renovations in the Campus
Activities Center will begin.
The health clinic and multi-purpose
project will cost about $21.85 million,
which means some of the funding for this
new project will come from annual student
fees.
"For the entire project the [A&S] fees
are going up $13, less then 30 percent of
students are opposed of that fee," said
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the A&S fee more than five percent. "Our facility.
Reuben Pressman, SG vice president.
The project needed the University Board A&S fee were not raised because we were
Students are elated and relieved to know
Of Trustees and legislative approval in a [commuter ~ampus], and there wasn't that they will finally have a health clinic
order to start construction and renovations. a nee.d to have student life on campus," on campus. ·
·
According to Pressman, SG has submitted Pressman said. " But now there's a huge
"I feel better knowing that there will be
a health .clinic [on campus] where I live,"
bills to the. state legislator to raise A&S need for [it)." .
Members from SG have lobbied for . said environmental science policy major
fees in order to start the ht;alth clinic and
months with many"House Representatives · Cassandra Peck. "If I have to go to the
multi-purpose project since 2005.
"We actually went up to Tallahassee two imd Senators for the approval of the clinic [now], I would have to look for a
weeks ago to lobby for this on campus," project.
clinic around here or I would 'have to drive
Pressman said. "Basically, we're only
"Recently, we went up to Tallahassee an hour to go home."
allow[ed] .to raise our [A&S fee) by five with Dr. Kelso to work ~ith over 14
Some students are looking forward ·
Senators .and Representatives," Pressmen · to possibly saving money on clinic and
percent each year."
doctor visits.
Because of this, the state had to approve said.
The multi-purpose center building will
"It will be good to have a [health clinic
the increase of A&S fees. "The bill that
we have up there will allow us to [remove include a cafeteria, J?laces for clubs and on campus] , so that I don't-have to pay for
the five percentA&S fee]," Pressman said. organizations to meet as well as additional a co-pay anymore," said business major · ·
"The project together will include a full student housing.
Shaye Torbert.
service health clinic in the CAC."
The renovations for the health clinic
.For the last 10 years, SG has not increased · will include an expansion of the existing
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THE OUTLOOK
There's no place Like ·Residence .Halt·One
.By Lenay Ruhl
Section Editor

offer· numerous. one
bedro.o m single occupancy and · $24 a night smoothly. Since opening, the cost of
apartments relatively close to campus for the double. Water, sewer, trash, l~ving on campus has increased 29.9 %
lruhl@ mail.usj.edu
that average about $S50 a month. This electric, maintenance- all your basic in order to COJltinue to cover all of the
Paying for college tan be challenging price includes water, sewer and trash.
apartrnem essentials, are included in expenses. In the 2010~2011 academic
enough, and if you do not live close to
For one year, which is the typical the price of. housing, along with the year, housing will increase another
the university, there is also the issue length of a lease, you could hav~ a one extra perks such as cable and internet. 10%.
of paying for housing. Students have bedroom apartment in St. Petersburg The only thing your price does not
"An array of constituents ipcluding
to decide whether they want to live on for $6,600 or $550 per month. This include is a free parking space and staff, students, faculty and various
or 'off campus. The~e are positives and- averages to about $18 a night, without laundry.Although students have access st.akeholders are consulted throughout
negatives to both, depending on the 'adding in the cost of cable, internet to laundry on each ftoor; ·it comes at an the year regarding the University
person and his or her age group. On- or electric and possibly laundry. If extra cost of $1.00 per wash and, $.50 Housing operation and specifically the
<:ampus · housing appears expensive you are not within walking distance per drying session. Resident parkj.ng is rental rates," Taylor said. "This input
when you see the grand total, l;mt to campus, add in (he cost'of getting about $100-$i2o for the year.
helps ensure the on-campus residential
a
yearly
parking
permit
at
USF-St
life
and housing program continues
The
apartments
within
Residence
Hall
after evaluating the facts, on-campus
housing is less costly than off campus Petersburg, which is $134 for · non~ One come fully furnished with a full meeting the fiscal needs of the facility,
residents. Most apartments do not kitchen, sofa, chair, table and chairs. . th~ needs of current resident students,
housing.
If you are living off.carnpus and get come completeiy furnished, so there - Each bedroom has a desk, dresser and prospective students and is taking in_to
a large group of friends together, it is also the cost of furniture to consider. bed included. In each bedroom qnd account market forces and anti~ipated
The total cost of on-campus housing coriimon area there is free cable hook co~t Qf living increases."
can be cheaper than living on campus.
However, it can be hard to find a group for the 2010-2011 academic year for up if sturlents bring a television, and a
On-campus housing is a good choice.
of people with the same lifestyles and a single bedroom occup~cy will free locaJ. phone line if students bring a when deciding on a living situation
it is easy to get overwhelmed by all the .be $7,420. To share a bedroom with telephone. Students have access to free here at USF St Petersburg. "Of course
different personalities. If you wanted another student it is $5,992. This internet with an Ethernet cable in their there are so many benefits for students
to live alone, Web sites like Craigslist averages out to $30 a night for the dorms, and wireless in eacb student 'who live in on-campus housing,"
lounge. The building is secure with 24 Taylor said. The dorms gi've students
.hour
service at the front desk. Students the feeling that ~ey aie living on
Harborside Activities Board presents
have the freedom to come and go as their own, without the monthly bills
they please, enjoying independence.
and the stress of having to get things
There is a lotthat goes into maintaining fixed. All of these things are included
Residence Hall One. The building iri the cost, plus the social aspect and
_-.,.
is owned by th~ University of South the close proximity to classes help
Florida and has peen open since 2006. make Res!dence HaJJ One feel just
Aecording 'to Kay-Lynne S. Taylor, like home.
Director of Student Services, it costs
the university a total of $2,058,054 to
Join us for a viewing of Roseline's Bracelet and -.
keep
Residence Hall One operating
hear Fi presentation from the people of Invisible

Invisible
Children

· Children. Learn how you ·can help the !lv~s of
children in norther.n Uganda aAd become a part
pf
_something big.
1

~bn~d,~March l~t fr~I']1?Y7pm~ 7 1Qpm

H~1d -in the ·- l'!lP~s A:q~ivities: Ceflter-r
/.1n..1ftespring of 2003, three youn - filmmaken~raveleo to Africa i~
story: What started .o.!J,t;as a filmmakin·g adVenture
~oT"a

more when these(boys from Southern California d1s_s:oy_,ered
inspired them, a trage9y
the'weaoOPfS-:an·d the victims.

, Message from
The Crow's Nesi
Last week'~ article
"there is no debating
their success" was.
written by Aimee
Alexander: not
Aaron Moe.

Staffing Movie Market Research Team
Part-time weekend work
Must be outgoing, energetic, & enjoy talking
to people! Laptop needed for the work. E-mail:
citymngrjl@acninc.net, re: USFNP, 727-452-944

Mini Storage
Best Price Downtown
(727) 209-2763
WWW.arlington-mini-storage.com
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PUS & B:EYOND
Endangere~ status

·on hold for F.Lorida manatee.s
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A · record-number of manatees
have died in 2010, leaving many to
speculate how the 301 deaths will
impact the species' endangered status.
The Florida Fish and Wil91ife
Conser.vation Commission said they
are still collecting data and assessing,
but for no\v, manatees remain
- ~'endangered" on the state and federal
lists until further re-evaluation-.
FWC said the re-evaluation process
.will not begin until the state?s listing
rule is revised, which· is currently in
progress . FWC said the completion
date
unknown and it is uncertain
ho\.v the final rule will change the
manatees' endangered status .
"Scientists said a change in
endangerment status has more to ~o
with statistics than weather. Before
the cold snap,. the manatee population
~eemed_ to be on a steady upswing
in most areas of Florida, except the
southwest region. ,
.
. Warm water temperatures are vital
to manatees' survival. When water
temperatures dip below "68 degrees
for extended periods, . manatee's
survival .is threatened and cold stress
takes· its toll. Institute biologists said
record low water t~mperatures in
2010-between 40's and -50's-were
the primary cause of manatee deaths,
many from acute ·G.old shock.
FWC 's manatee management staff
. said about 23 manatees wer¢ rescued,
including assist and release on-site.
Four of the rescued manatees ·did not
survive.
Mothers of rescued calves and
calves of rescued mothers were
recovered along with three small calf
orphans were also located. FWC said
. a calf must remain with its mother for
two years to nurse and learn crucial ·
survival ·skills such l).S l_ocatii].g food
sources, developing navigation skills
and following migration patterns to
warmer waters during winter. Without
a mother, small calves cannot survive.
Florida houses three critical care
rehabilitation facilities: SeaWorld
Orlando, Miami Seaquarium and
Lowry Park Zoo in Tampa.
Lowry Park Zoo . works with the
FWC, the Florida Wildlife Research
Institute and the U.S . Fish and Wildlife
Service to rescue, · rehabilitate and

is

Photo by Zachary Hill
"Big Brother" receives treatment for. an abscess by Jaime Vaccaro at the David A. Straz Jr.
Manatee Hospit~l at Tampa's Lowry Park Zoo.

Photo by Zachary Hall ·
''C.C. Baby" , a rescued and rehabilitated manatee, swims fieely in the public viewing pool at
Tampa's Lowry Park Zoo.

release Florida's manatees.
In January 2010, the zoo's Manatee
and Aquatic Center received a record
number of 17 manatees needing
rehabilitation. Care for a manatee
costs about $300 a day and the
rehabilitation. process can be short or
long-term, depending on the needs
.o f the manatee. The first 48 hours
. at the facility are critical ap.d can
predict a roanatee?s survival. After
careful evaluation, about 85 percent
!1fe released back into their natural
environment.
FWC said 'it is too early to ·
predict what the future holds ~or the
·manatee population. Scientists plan
to include data about the current cold

snap into future population modeling
efforts . However, the annual recorded
numbers . of deceased manatees are
not the sole predictor of the manatees'
future. Manatee population dynamics
also take into account lifespan,
reproduction and threats to the species.
Scientists with FWC ·said past
research _has proven tliat manatees
in Florida require a consistent warm
water habitat in order to"surv_ive longterm and the .current high-numbers
of cold-related manatee deaths
emphasize how important a warm
water habitat is to the species.
To report a distressed manatee,
please call the Wildlife Alert Hotline
at 1-888-404:..3922.
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·- ~ianoMa~ _ building g~ts ~makeover
By Kerry Schofield
Contributing Writer
kschofie@mail.usf.edu

An old landmark at USF St.
Petersburg gets a face lift to the tune
of half a million dollars.
The USF St. Petersburg College of
Business moved from Bayboro Station
to the newly renovated Piano Man
building ·this semester. The Regional
Vice Chancellor for Administrative
and Financial Servi<;:es, Ashok
Dhingra, said upgrades to the building
include 22 new faculty offices.
"It's a permanent ~sset to us,"
Dhingra said. "I can't say it cost
me this money to move; I spent that
money to build an asset fore~er for the
college."
Dhingra said reserve money funded
the Piano Man renovation, at a cost
of nearly $500,000 and was · used to
- build permanent faculty offices for
the university. When a n~w business
college is built ·in the future, business
faculty will move from Piano Man
to the ne..y building. As the USF St.
Petersburg campus and budget grows,
n·ew faculty will be hired and offices

.Clothesline story

in Piano Man will house those pew
faculty members.
Florida law and·the USF Board of
Trustees require USF St. Petersburg to
budget 8 percent in reserves annually.
Dhingra said reserves of $3 million
are held by the university each year.
Unused money is moved to the next
year's budget.
·
"It's one-time money," Dlringra
said. "So one-time monies are where
we would spend the money on any
capital project."
Dr. Gary Patterson, who served as
chair for the College of Business
moving committee, said Piano
Man was renovated in two months.
Renovations began last semester when
students in Piano Man moved to the
new . Science Technology building
when it opened in fall 2009. Most of
the business college faculty is now
located in Piano Man. Other faculty
and staff are in Davis and Coquina
Halls and are mixed in with the
College of Education.
"The faculty and staff have been
relocat~d all throughout the campus,"
Patterson said. "We are sort of

for college of busin.ess_faculty

scattered about."
Many of the business classes
are now taught in the· Science and
Technology building. The opening
of the new building and upgrades to
Piano Man made the business college
m<;>ve possible. Patterson said USF St.
Petersburg ad_mi.nistration is careful to
make sure the instructional needs of
students are met.
"The College of Business did
not lose any classroom space due
to _the opening of the new Science
Technology building," Patter~on said.
The breakup of the business
college has affected communication
among faculty. Because· faculty an(j
staff are separated, communication
is difficult and more coordination is
needed between faculty members.
Patterson said ·students have to walk to
?iano Man to see faculty and must be
"buzzed" into _the building through a
security entry system.
"I have certainly not seen the facultystudent interaction in Piano Man that
I saw in Bayboro Station/' Patterson
s~id. '~I have not had one student drop
by this semester." ·

MBA graduate Kyle Schlossman,
25, said because of the decentralization
of the business college, it is harder to
go to the instructors' offices. He said
it is awkwara to walk in Davis 108
because the. administrative staff is
mixed in· with faculty. Compared to
Bayboro Station, faculty offices in
Davis 108 are cramped and do not
have window views.
"Yon don 't know if you should
knock or if you should just walk in
because it is kind of private in there," ·
Schlossman said. "If you walk in, you
feel like you are imposing on them."
Dean Maling Ebrahimpour of the
College of B_!!siness and his staff
moved to tight quarters on the first floor
of Bayboro Hall. "We are everywhere
on _campus," Ebrahimpour said. "The
unity of the College of Business has
changed a little."
Schlossman said he enjoys the main
campus more because he has access to
the library, study areas, and computer
lab."He thinks the move was positive
for the students. He said he still parks
on side streets near Bayb_o ro Station.
- contin~ed page ~
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the Women's Agenda in
~ ~~
"·
..._-...:~~-'e."'
.. . - . _-;, ,_·
Cape Cod, Massachusetts,
~-;:;
--continued from page 1
·
E··v
who were inspired by_the
~
-'.6~. ·. , . li_ ' ~
painting on aT-shirt becomes a powerful message of the traveling
tool for expression and it provides a Vietnam memorial wall.
Ntnt .. ·.i~Lv-~? ~
.. : . ~"'~-'":~~
creative way to voice the trauma of The project was created
_;
7';_ "f.'· ~-" ·! • .: ~::.'· ·:t:::· '
. ··:;9! ..,.4- .•. ·:.. . -,... ~. •) ·'
their personal journeys. The project"also to acknowledge survivors
. -·\~ ~-~
,,
*;-'.i:j·
-. 'i :-~ ~·..-~''-·
-. . ~
provides a ·message of solidarity among of domestic abuse and to
~-\:.....
~ - ~·- ·-:~.:
survivors of violence in 'the community. honor the · victims who
The messages on the T-shirts, hung perished at the hands of
side-by-side on a clothesline,. are their abuser.
r oc
emotional, powerful and cathartic. The
The project's use of
rr"' . ( ~ - ' . . . ... . ;<:. _/.:. : \.,~·•. - ,, ...: •.
colors of the T-shirts, although not T-shirts is said to represent
-~ .o 0 .;.;t.
.;::_~,~· .~11· ~ 10
required, have as much impact as the the embarrassment and
~
~1]~~~
private
pain"dirty
words themselves.
The Clothesline Project explains the laundry" - that survivors of
i!lilll
symbolism behind the colors: white for abuse endure on a regular
women and children who were killed; basis.
"1"1: ~l
'· .... . l t '!o/ \J ;· . ·. ~ t ,,'"·
yellow-or beige for women and children
According to statistics
who were battered and assaulted; red, · from the National Coalition
Photos by 4achary Hall
pink or orange for women and children Against Domestic Violence,
'who were raped; blue or green for one in four women will A sampling of emotio!lal messages on t-shirts created by survivors of domestic violence for the Clothesline Project.
domestic
women and children who were sexually experience
violence
in
their
lifeti!De.
Women ages victims who file police reports are kille(j. their own Clothesline .Project. Visit
abused or survived incest; purple or
lavender· for women victimized for 20-24 are at greatest risk of nonfatal
The pr<~ject ·defines a survivor as a http: I !w ww .clotheslineproje.c t .org/
being lesbians and black for women intimate violence. 85 percent of victims woman who has survived intimate index.htm for more information .
_and children _permanently handicapped of domestic violence are women. One in personal violence such as rape, battering,
Contact CAS A's 24 hour local helpline
because of violence, or WQO were abused six women has experienced attempted incest or child sexual abuse. A victim is at 727-895-4912 or 1-800-799-SAFE
rape. Most abusers are someone these described as a woman ·who has died at http://www .casa.:stpete.org/.
because they are disabled.
The Clothesline Project was women know personally. Reports to the hands of her abuser.
Communities are encouraged to ·start
established in i990 by members of J?Olice are rare, and about one third of
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ENTERTAINMENT
Renowned journalist speaks .on torture
By Andrew Silverstein
Staff Writer
· asilvers@mail.usf.edu

Award-winning journalist John
Conroy spoke to the USF St:Petersburg
community Tuesday night, Feb. 16
with his harrowing presentation "How
to Make a Torturer."
The topic draws mainly from his
acclaimed 2001 book, "Unspeakable
Acts, Ordinary People: The Dynamics
of Torture."
In the book he examines how and
why normal people utilize physical
and psychological torture on others
to gain the information their group
wants. ·
Conroy began the lecture by playing
an audio tape from an interview with
a former U.S. soldier, identified as
Don, on the institutionalized torture

Monday
March 1:
Inside Out - An
LGBTQ Support
Group
1-2 p.m.
RHO 3rd Floor
Lounge

he witnessed during the Vietnam War.
Don described how U.S . forces,
specifically the military police , would
break protocol and routinely torture
North Vietnamese prisoners to glean
any and all beneficial information they
could ..
Reflecting on one experience, Don
explainefi, "We'd have an officer on
him at all times when he slept. They'd
poke the guy every five, ten minutes
to keep him up. We'd shock him, turn
up the voltage, still he wouldn't say a
thing."
Conroy emphasized the cool, casual
·demeanor Don, as well as the majority
of other torturers he interviewed had
as they 'reflected on those troubling
incidents. How is it these otherwise
ordinary people could commit such
violent acts?·

Tuesday

Buy a slice get a
slice at Joey
Brooklyn's Pizza
with USF ID
11 a.m. - 4 p .m.

1st Ave. N. and 2nd
St.N.

Friday

· signs of physical pain, 26 out of 40
participants went through with the
entire experiment.
According to Milgram's summary
of the experiment in his article titled
The Perils of Obedience, "Ordinary
- continued page 6

Sat urday

Sunday

Marchl:

March4:

March 5:

March 6:

March 7:

Ladysmith Black
Mambazo.
7 - 9 p.m.

Clothesline Project Bearing Witness to
ViolencE;! Against
Women - BREAK
THE SILENCE .
9 a.m. - 4 p.m.

Walk on the Wild
Side: Evening
Fitness Walk
6-7 p.m.

Stress Management
Workshop. for
Graduate Students
3-5 p.m.

Human Rights
Walkathon
8:30 a.m. - 2 p.m .

Green Market and
Street Fair
11 a.m. - 3 p.m.

N. Straub Park

Boyd Hill Nature
PreseNe

BEH 318

Join us at this fun
filled event for food,
entertainment, and
educational speakers.

Grand Central
District, between
2400 to 2600 blocks
on Central Ave.

Progress Energy
Center for the Arts
As part of "The Plight

and Promise of Africa:
An Eckerd College
Initiative," Eckerd
College presents 'An
Evening with (South
Invisible Children at
USF St. Petersburg . African a capella
group) Ladysmith
7 - 10 p.m.
Black Mambazo'

Join us for a viewing of
"Roseline's Bracelet"
and a presentation
from the organization
Invisible Children.
Learn how you can
help children iri
northern Uganada and
become a part of
something big!

Thursday

Photo courtesy of wwwJohn-conroy.com

March 2:

Sponsored by the
Center for Counseling,
Health and Wellness

Campus Activities
Center

Wednesday

According to ~onroy, people think
very differently in groups as opposed
to being alone. "People are hard-wired
for obedience," he said. "They justify
and think, 'its just- business' or, 'it's
going to save American lives.'"
He elaborated by citing the late
psychologist
Stanley
Milgram's
experiments on. obedience to authority
figures in the 1960's. Conroy explained
that in these experiments a subject was .
brought in· to ask questions to whom
they believed was another participant,
but in reality was a confederate. If
the confederate answered a question
wrong, the participant was to
electrocute them with a fake (but,
unbeknownst to them) electric shock
generator they controlled . Even as the
imaginary voltage increased and the
confederate began showing increasing

Walk on the Wild
Side: Evening
Fitness Walk
6-7 p.m.

Harborside Lawn
Sponsored by CASA
and the Center for
Counseling, Health &
Wellness
Yc.ga at Boyd Hill
Nature Preserve
5 - 6 p.m.

Opening reception:
"Images of the Past
Meet tl')e Photography of the Future"
6 :30 - 7:30 p .m .

Boyd Hill Nature
PreseNe

St. Petersburg
Museum of History

"

-

Boyd Hill Nature
PreseNe

.

-

Roy Book Binder in
concert
8-10p.m.

The Palladium
St. Pete Shuffle
7-11 p.m •

. -

559 Mirror Lake
DriveN.

-

-

Featuring speaker Dr.
Davis-John. Free food
& drinks. Please RSVP
to gpsc@grad.usf.edu.

Free shuffleboard!
Equipment provided.
Instruction available.
FREE Salsa Dance

Boyd Hill Nature
PreseNe

Enjoy a festive
and stroll
through an eclectic
variety of antique,
retail shops and
restaurants.

Abilities Wine
Tasting & Auction
6 - 9 p .m .

Music Fest on the
Water
1-.4 p .m.

Tropicana Field

The Pier

Nature Walk
10:30 a.m.

Join us.for the 21st
annual Abilities Wine
Tasting & Silent
Auqtion.
Masterworks:
Gershwin's Rhapsody in B lue
8-10p.m.

Progress Energy
Center for the Arts
The orchestra
accompanies George
Gershwin performing
his effervescent
Rhapsody in Blue via
a piano roll pertermance from t he
1920s.

~tmosphere

American Stage
After Hours ·Series:
THE DUMB SHOW
8-10 p .m.

American Stage
Theatre Company
A hilarious, irreverent
take on the world,
Hawk and Wayne
create a series of
characters and scenes
that will have you
laughing and shaking
your head in .wonder
at the same t ime.
Performance
admission is
pay-what-you-can.

---
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ealth discussion giveswomen ·advice
'3y Amy Blanton
3taft Writer
ablanto2@mail.usf.edu

On Thursday, Feb. 18, the Black
Student Association hosted Women's
Health with guest speakers Susan
Gilbert and Dale Watson.
The event was organized in the hOnor
of Black History Month. "We, BSA,
decided that women's health was a bigtopic that should be discussed," said
Astrid Carny, vice president of BSA.
According to a study done by
the U.S. Department of Health and
Human Services in 2005, the number
one killer of women in the tJ .S. is
heart disease followed by cancer and
stroke.
"Women live longer than men,
but women ·do not take good care
of themselves," said Gilbert, the
women's health officer. "The signs
that a woman is having a heart attack
differ.from men."
Gilbert said that she is guilty of
putting- things like .motherhood and
work before her health. "I will be the
last person to go to the doctor," Gilbert
said .

·Torture story
--continued from page 5

!·

people, simply doing their jobs, and
without any particular hostility on their
part, can become agents in a terrible
oestructive process ... relatively f.ew
people have the resources needed to
.
resist authority."
Conroy then explained, "Even after
[the .experiment was performed] those
who disobeyed recognized that they
had ruined the experiment; maybe
even felt bad, ~espite their seemingly
moral choice." According to Conroy,
"The others, as well as many who
are ordered to torture let the setting
define their morals as opposed to the
opposite.''
Conroy does not necessarily
believe 65 percent of us have some
torturous side waiting to be unleashed
by the right external settings, stating
that we should "never underestimate
the po~er of dissent."
To prove his poi.I;lt, Conroy
explained a variation Milgram later
performed based on his original

· Although heart disease is the silent
killer among women in the U.S .,
osteoporosis is another health issue
that affects many women each year.
"If you do not like milk, put nonfat milk powder into foods such as
pudding,_ casseroles or anything else
that calls for milk in the recipe',"
Gilbert said.
Osteoporosis is a disease of
progressive bone loss, which leads
to fragile bones. In order to prevent
osteoporosis, Gilbert says that women
should drink milk and take Vitamin D
tablets.
Osteoporosis is not the only health
issue that women should worry about.
Sexually transmitted diseases are also
another important health issue that
women may face.
According to a study by the Center
for Disease Control in March 2008,
one out of four women will contract
some form of an STD.
"The best way to not get a STD is
~bstinence," Gilbert said. "Remember,
when you have sex with someone you
are not only having sex with them but
also ev.,ery person that they had sex

with.;'
The discussion continued with Dale
Watson, the minority . health officer.
"In the p~st, Type 2 Diabetes was only
found in adults over the· age of 45
in the U.S. and now it is more ·o ften
found in children," Watson said.
According to Watson, there is
no cure for diabetes, but it can be
controlled. "This is the first generation
of children that will die before their
parents," Watson said. She continued
by saying that keeping children. active

experiment. Milgram included three
people on the question-asking side
(two confederates, one participant)
and one person to answe~ the questions
(a confederate).
The behavior of the only real
participant was found to be strongly
affected by the concerned sen.timents
his or her two "peers" had for the
person being shocked. With this
external influence only 4 out of 40
participants completed the entire
experiment.
While it is easy to see how people
can be coerced into committing act.s of
torture, is the act itself ever justified?
Never, according to Conroy. "Most of
the guys I talked to just said it simply
didn't work," He· said going on to
explain that torture typically creates
false leads and thus, more confusion in
the process of collecting useful enemy
information.
A declassified.2004 memo written by
an FBI agent ~.orking at Guantanamo
Bay echoes similar sentiments
stating that the use of "enhanced"
interrogation techniques, even when
they worked, lead to "nothing more

than what FBI got using simple
investigative techniques."
Conroy believes that the use of --continued fr0m page 4
torture to glean important information ·
in a swift manner could easily be Parking pn the main campus is
attributed to a growing, society-wide metered or a permit is required. "It's need for instant gratification. "Some free if you park over there but it's kind
of these guys even told me they saw of a long walk, especially at night,"
the stuff on '24' ,"he said. "Jack Bauer Schlossman said.
EbrahimpOt;tr said the goal of the
arrests the bad guy . and 20 minutes
Coirege
of Business is to. try a~d
later has a confession . That's the ideal,
maintain
a
cohesive organization until
but it typically doesn't work out that
a new pusiness college is built and
way."
So, if torture is a problem, how everyone is back together. He said the
do we alleviate it? "We have to university worked really hard during
prosecute torturers," said Conroy. the break when faculty members were
"In the beginning you might even gone to make the business college
be prosecuting some otherwise great transition from Bayboro Station to the
people, but torture won't ·stop until main c~mpus possible.
"They did a great job,"
people start having second thoughts
about [using] it." To Conroy; this Ebrahimpour said. "We are going to
means more outside .monitoring see a new building coming, and we
of interrogations and allocating will be united and everyone will be
more funds towards investigative back together."
Students can refer to the College
departments in both ~he police and
armed forces. "We've got to set the of Business website for faculty office
locations at http://www.stpt.usf.edu/.
example," Conroy said.
cob/faculty/index .htm.

is a way to make sure that it will not
happen.
Watson mentioned · that the
.health gap is the root cause of this
in the U.S. and it is influenced by
income,. education and environment.
'~My .mission impossible is to solve
socioeconomic and uninsured issues,"
she said.
Watson closed by saying, "Look at
your health globally. Connect all the
dots; everything is connected."

The Crow's Nest is taking
applications for the fall!
If you are interested, please visit the ·web site at

studentmediaatusfsp.com to get an application.
Completed applications.can be returned to the CN office
in the CAC or emailed to usfcrowsnest@gmail.com..

Pian_o Man story
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VARIETY
ACROSS
1 - Hammerhead part
5 Pif\a colada
ingredient
8 Mosque
bigwig
12 Dalai13 401 (k)
alternative ·
14 Unaltered
15 Elliptical
16 Showbiz job
17 Mothers and
daughters ·
18 Mexico's
national
flower
20 Big lizard.
22 Young newt
23 Apiece
24 Bit of banter
27 Marching
along
32 Khan title
33 .Actress
Vardalos
34 Central point
35 Unsteady
38 Lettuce
variety
39 Exist
40 Shock

42
45
49
50
52
53
54
55
56
'
57
58

partner
Manor
At hand
Grand story
"- Blue?"
Home for
hippos
Unrivaled
Skedaddled
Part of the
loop
Use a
wooden
_spoqn ··
Architect I.M.
Early birds?

DOWN
1 Nitwit
2 Stromboli
spillage ·
3 Asian
nursemaid
4 Billfold
5 Tubular
pasta
6 Swiss
canton 7 Creche trio
8 Dispenser
9 Hindu royal
10 Congregational call

1-1 Small
plateau
19 Kiplin_g poem
21 l,Jniv,
transcript no.
24 Mandible
25 "I" trouble?
26 Gabriela of
tennis fame
28 Diarist Anais
29 "24 Caprices
for Solo
Violin" composer
30 Fix the
soundtrack
31 Recede
36 Tonic
37 Allow
38 Cap with a
propeller
4.1 Lindbergh
· book,
42 Morays
43 Location
44 ·O.K. Corral
hero
46 Phone call?
47 Online
journal
48 Longings
51 West of

I FOUND THIS OLD PHOTO ALBUM FROM WHEN WE
fiRST MET. LOOK HOW Sl<INNY WE ARE AND HOW
·YOUNG.... OK, FE~L FREE TO LOSE THIS AGAIN.

Weekly SUDOKU
8

9
5

6

Ho~lywood

7

3

'

6

~

9

4

4

9
. 8

3

-

. 5

1

2
5

4

6

7

8

1

2

I

9

7'

3.

5

Place a number in the empty boxes in such a way
that each row across, each column down and
each small 9-box sq~;~are contains all of the
numbers from on~ to nine.

DIFFICULTY THIS WEEK:

***

* Moderate * * Challenging

. I

*** HOO BOY!

@ 2010 King Features Synd., Inc.

1. F our people managed
both the Yankees and t he
Mets during their careers.
Name three of them.
2. How many times djd
Boston R ed S ox great Ted
Williams h ave 100-plus
walks in a season?
3. In 2008,B altimore's Ed
Reed became the second
player i n NFL history to
return t wo i nterceptions
100-plus yards. W how as
the first to do it? ·
4. Three men's basketball
<;:oaches h ave won an
NCAA title,a n NIT postseason championship and
an 0 lympic gold medal.
Name two of them.
5. The New York Rangers
and W ashington C apitals
were involved in the longest
· shootout i n NHL h istory.
How many rounds was·it?
6. When was the last time
before ~ohn Crews in 2009
that aU .S .-bom male won
the Philadelphia Marathon?
· 7 . How many consecutive ·
LPGA Player·o f the Year
Awards had Lorena 0 choa
won entering 2010?
Answers
1. Y · ogi B erra,D alias
Green,C asey S ·tengel and
Joe Torre .
2. Eleven times in his 19- · ,
ye~ inajor-league career.
3. T ·he P hi_ladelphia
Eagles 'Lito -Sheppard.
4. B ob K night,P ete
Newell an_d Dean Smith.
5. Fifteen rounds in 2005 .
6. B rian C las won it i n
2000 .
7. Four .ill' a row.
© 2010 King Features Synd.,l nc.

© 2010 King Fe;uures Synd., Inc.
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Let the spr1ng games begin
:Sy Greg 1,-indberg
Section Editor
glindber@mail.usf.edu

As the frigid air gives way
to warmer temperatures, being
outdoors finally seems.tolerable.
What better way to spend a
day outside than munching ~n
Cracker Jacks and sipping on

a cold beverage at a baseball ·season that officially ·starts earn a spot on their respective
· .
game?
Apnl.S.
·
team's roster.
Spring training .gets underway
Around the Tampa Bay area,
· Here is a list .of the teams
this week in Florida and seven different major league playing
· locally with. · their .
.
Arizona. After a relatively short clubs will be elaying spring stadium locations, single-game .
off-sea_son. compared to . other games. Fans will have. an ticket prices and a brief season
sports, major league baseball opportunity to see some of the · preview.
is back at work preparing for stars of the game along with upthe lengthy 162-game regular and~coming players trying to ·.
,_

I'

Taonto Blue Jays - Dunedin Stadium at 373 Douglas Ave., Dunedin
(Tickets: $15-$27)
The Blue·Jays gave up their prized hurler in Roy Halladay, who
was considered the face of the franchise. Unless Toront6 cooks up
some team.:chemistry among its plethora of young players and CF
,Vernon Wells bounces bac:k with a big year, it could be another
Long season in Canada.

Lakeland

Dunedin

Philadelphia Phillies - Bright
House Field at 601 Old Coachman
Rd., Clearwater (Tickets: $12-$33)
Having won the World Series in
2008 and Losing it in '09, some
may wonder ifthe Phillies can get
back to the promise-Land again
this season. The acquisition of
pitche'r Roy Halladay should only
help their rotation. Sluggers Ryan
Howard and Chase Utley are
aLways reliab\e.

,

St. Petersburg

Pittsburgh Pirates - Mckechnie Field at 1611
9th St.
Bradenton.(Tickets: $10:$19)
The Pirates haven't had a winning
season since 1992- the Longest such streak
in the history of professional American
sports. Is 2010 finally the year for them to
win more games than they Lose? Their roster
still consists mostly of no-names, so it's
tough to say yes.

~

w..

.

Sarasota

M

New Yak Yankees -Steinbrenner Field at
3802 W. Dr. Martin Luther King Jr. Blvd.,
Tampa (Tickets: $17·$31)
Coming off their World Series
championship, the Yankees will Look to .
repeat as king of the majors. They kept
most of their team intact with veteran
pitcher Andy-Pettitte coming back and
also traded for centerfielder Curtis
Granderson from Detroit. New York will
compete for glory once again in 2010.

~

BaLtimore Orioles- Ed Smith Stadium at 2700
_12th St., Sarasota .(Tickets: $?-$22)
The O's will hold their spring train.ing
.
games in Sarasota for the -first time in 20
years. With the additions of veteran infielders
Miguel Tejada and G·arrett Atkins, Baltimore
. has increased expectations to finally get over
the hump lr'{ith a w inning record this season.

.

·Tampa Bay Rays -Charlotte Sports Park at 2300 El Jobean Rd.;
Port Charlotte (Tickets: $8-$25)
The Rays had a quiet off-season and wHL vi"rtually have the
same Line-up in 2010 that they had a year ago. They did trade
away fan favorite 28 Akinori lwamura to Pittsburgh and signed
catcher Kelly Shoppach from Cleveland aLo~g with <;Loser
Rafael Soriano from Atlanta. The big question will be whether
. they can rekindle the chemistry from their magical '08 campaign and make another run this year.

Detroit Tigers- Joker Marchant
Stadium at 2301 Lakeland Hills
' Blvd., Lakeland (Tickets: $8-$22)
The Tigers had a rare World
Series .appearance in 2006 and
are Looking to recapture that
magic. They had a hectic winter
w!th several acquisitions and
signings, most notably getting·a
five-year contract extension for
star pitcher Justin Verlander. The
rest of the rotation will have to
· perform well for the Tigers to be
successful in the AL Central.

Port Charlotte

